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ABSTRACT 

Switchable exhaust air insulation (SEAI) window is an 

airflow window with venetian blinds in-between the 

glass panes. A simplified heat transfer model is 

developed for evaluating the thermal performance of 

window based on energy balance over the glass panes 

and flowing air. To validate the model, the simulation 

results are compared with the results of zonal approach. 

The influence of airflow rate and incident solar 

radiation on the accuracy of model has been carried out. 

Results demonstrate that the proposed model has 

enough accuracy and is a relatively simple method for 

evaluating the thermal performance of the SEAI 

window.  

INTRODUCTION 

Exhaust air window (ASHRAE 2009) can be regarded 

as a dynamic insulation technique. It allows the indoor 

air to be ventilated through the cavity of a double 

glazing pane to ambient. Part of the heat/coolth of the 

exhaust air can be utilized to reduce heat loss through 

the window, and then the interior surface temperature of 

window will be made close to the indoor air 

temperature. The exhaust air window may have a great 

potential to conserve energy, enhance the thermal 

comfort of occupants, and improve indoor air quality 

(Gosselin and Chen 2008a; Haddad and Elmahdy 1998; 

1999; Kim et al. 2006). Switchable exhaust air 

insulation (SEAI) window is a triple glazing exhaust 

airflow window with between-glass venetian blinds 

(Zhang and Wang 2013), which can significantly reduce 

the heat loss/gain through the window during both 

heating and cooling seasons.  

Heat transfer processes in exhaust air window involve 

the absorbed solar radiation, the convective and the 

long-wave radiative heat exchange by the glass layers 

and the enthalpy fow in the airflow cavity. The thermal 

and fluid-dynamic behaviour of the window may be 

over complicated. Numerical modelling have be proven 

to be an economical approach to analyze and evaluate 

the heat transfer processes of the exhaust air window 

(Takemasa et al. 2013). Computational fluid dynamics 

(CFD) approach and the network numerical modeling 

(zonal or nodal approach) are generally performed. 

The CFD numerical modeling can obtain the detailed 

thermo-fluid dynamics behavior of exhaust air window. 

In some previous studies (Gosselin and Chen 2008a; 

2008b; Kim et al. 2006), CFD solution was used to 

analyze the flow and heat transfer characteristics of the 

window and proved to have good agreement with the 

experimental measurements after a proper optimization. 

However, the computational grid and parameters 

determination of the CFD model have a significant 

effect on the accuracy of simulation results. This 

method would demand a great deal of time to develop 

and optimize the model and to simulate the performance 

(Zanghirella et al. 2011).  

Two-dimensional zonal or nodal models can be applied 

to provide information on airflow and temperature 

distrinbution in exhaust air window faster than CFD 

model (Jiru and Haghighat 2008). In the zonal approach, 

discretization is carried out to divide the window into a 

number of control volumes, which are larger than the 

grids normally used in CFD. Heat balance equations are 

then solved to calculate the temperature at each control 

volume. The two-dimensional model has been validated 

by comparing the simulation results with the 

experimental measurements by Zanghirella et al. (2011), 

Takemasa et al. (2013), Wei et al. (2010) and Jiru and 

Haghighat (2008). Due to the complicated matrix 

equations, it is not easy to solve the equations to obtain 
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the temperature of each control volume. An appropriate 

simplified method is needed to evaluate the thermal 

behaviour of the window at the planning stage. 

In this study, a simplified model is presented for 

predicting the temperature distribution of the SEAI 

window. Heat transfer processes through the window is 

simplified and treated as one-dimensional in this model. 

To validate the proposed model, the simulation results 

are compared with that of the zonal model. Case studies 

are also conducted to investigate the effects of exhaust 

air rate and incident solar radiation. 

MECHANISM OF THE SWITCHABLE 

EXHAUST AIR INSULATION WINDOW 

The schematic of the switchable exhaust air insulation 

window is shown as Figure 1. The window consists of 

three clear glass panes with two air cavities. Venetian 

blinds is placed in one of the cavities which also serves 

as ventilation channel for exhaust air flowing out to 

outdoor environment. The other cavity can be enclosed 

with appropriate structure components and, together 

with the two adjacent glass panes, acts as a double 

glazed pane. In summer mode, the air flow channel 

hosting the venetian blinds is at the outdoor side, and it 

can be switched to the indoor side in winter mode. The 

force driving the exhaust airflow through the ventilation 

channel can be the positive pressure due to air-

conditioning system (HVAC), or the differential 

pressure due to specifically designed mechanical 

exhaust system (Gosselin and Chen 2008a). 

The enclosed cavity, the blinds and the exhaust airflow 

constitute the insulation function of the window. The 

enclosed cavity is just like the commonly employed 

double glazed pane with higher thermal resistance 

compared to single glazing. The blinds serve as the 

shading device to reduce the solar heat gain in summer 

and to avoid glare in winter. The insulation function of 

the exhaust airflow is not strictly direct, and the detailed 

mechanism is different in different modes. 

In summer mode, the exhaust airflow pass and the 

venetian blinds is positioned at the outer air channel of 

this window system, while the inner air channel keep 

enclosed. The low temperature exhaust air can be used 

to absorb the heat from exterior glass pane and to 

reduce conductive heat transfer from outside to inside. 

Heat accumulated in outer air channel, due to solar heat 

gain trapped by venetian blinds, is partly blocked from 

transferring to the room side by inner double glazing 

and thus can also be removed by the exhaust airflow to 

the outside. This window structure can effectively 

control solar heat gains and reduce the cooling load in 

summer. 

In winter mode, the exhaust airflow pass and venetian 

blinds are positioned at the inner air channel of this 

window system, while the outer air channel keep 

enclosed. The warm exhaust air can be used to release 

heat to interior glass pane, thus reducing the heat losses 

from inside to outside through the window. When the 

solar irradiance level is extremely high, it is necessary 

to reduce effects of discomfort glare. Venetian blinds 

placed in the inner air channel can be used to shade the 

direct solar irradiance and absorbed solar energy, and 

further to heat the flowing exhaust air in air channel and 

increase the temperature of internal window surface. 

 

 
Figure 1 Schematic of conceptual structure of the 

SEAI window 

 

NUMERICAL MODEL 

Heat transfer processes in the switchable triple glazing 

exhaust air insulation window involve conduction, 

convection and radiation. Heat conduction occurs in 

each solid glass layer. Forced or natural convection heat 

transfer exists between all solid surfaces (glass and 

blinds) and adjacent air. Longwave radiation heat 

transfer happens between any two solid surfaces facing 

each other, between the outdoor side glass surface and 

ambient environment, and between indoor side glass 

surface and interior walls. Associated with these heat 

transfer processes, absorption, reflection and 
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transmission of incident solar radiation at each glass 

layer and the blinds are considered. Fully detailed 

mathematical description of the above heat transfer 

processes may be over complicated. Relevant 

simplification treatments are needed for numerical 

modeling. 

Development of the zonal model 

The influence of window frame is neglected in this 

study. Two-dimensional zonal model is applied to the 

SEAI window in summer mode (refer to Figure 2) by 

neglecting heat transfer in the length direction. 

Discretization is carried out to divide the window into n 

equal sections vertically. Each section consists of six 

nodes representing the three glass panes, venetian 

blinds, and the air in two cavities, respectively. The 

variable of interest is the temperature at each node 

which are governed by energy balance relationships 

 

 
Figure 2 Schematic of the SEAI window discretization 

 

Following simplifications are made regarding the heat 

transfer processes and energy balance analysis. Steady 

state and constant thermal properties are assumed, and 

then the heat storage capacity of the glass can be 

neglected. Heat conductions between adjacent nodes in 

vertical direction are neglected. All slabs of the 

venetian blinds are treated as continuous parallel planes 

and also as semitransparent without internal thermal 

resistance. 

Figure 3 illustrates the energy flows of the nodes of j 

section. The nodes representing the glass panes (L1, L4, 

L6) and the blinds (L3) transfer heat with the adjacent air 

by convection (Qc),exchange energy with other related 

surfaces (or nodes) by longwave radiation (Qr), and 

absorb the incident solar radiation (Qsol). The flowing 

air node in the ventilation channel (L2) transfer heat 

with adjacent glass nodes (L1, L4) and blinds node (L3) 

by convection (Qc), and exchange energy with the lower 

and upper air nodes (L2,j-1, L2,j+1) through enthalpy 

exchange associated with airflow (Qair,). The air node in 

the enclosed cavity (L5) exchange heat with two glass 

pane nodes (L4, L6) by natural convection (Qc). Qsol is 

the radiation heat absorbed by glass pane or blinds. 

Applying energy balance for each node in section j 

yields the following six linear equations in the six 

unknown temperatures. 

 

 
Figure 3 Schematic of the SEAI window discretization 

 

For the outer pane (node L1): 
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         (1) 

For the venetian blinds in outer air cavity (node L3): 
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For the mid-pane (node L4): 
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         (3) 

For the inner glass pane (node L6): 
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         (4) 

For the ventilated air cavity (node L2): 
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For the enclosed air cavity (node L5):
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   2 4 5 2 6 5 0c j j c j jh T T h T T   
          (6) 

For the window discretized into n sections, a group of 

6×n linear equations are obtained. These equations are 

for summer operation mode. It should be noticed that 

the above equations are for summer operation mode. It 

can be easily modified to represent the winter operation 

mode or the non-ventilated window. Numerical 

algorithm, NewtonRaphson method, is used to solve 

the equations and obtain all the node temperature, with 

the following parameters given: indoor and outdoor air 

temperature (Tin, Tout), exhaust air volume flow rate in 

the ventilation channel (Ve), and incident solar radiation 

Qsol. 

Development of the simplified model 

The proposed model is simplified from network 

numerical modeling. This model uses a single node to 

represent each glass layer, venetian blinds, and 

ventilated and enclosed air cavity of the SEAI window. 

The window model then consists of only six nodes: the 

external glass, the mid glass, the internal glass, the 

venetian blinds, and two air cavities. In other words, no 

heat flux takes place along the vertical direction (y axis) 

and the horizontal direction parallel to the window (z 

axis). The temperature fields and heat flux can be 

treated as one-dimensional along the width of the 

window (x axis).  

In this study, only steady-state conditions are 

considered. The governing equations of the window 

model are obtained by performing energy balances over 

the each node, taking into account: the long-wave 

radiative and convective heat exchange, and the 

absorbed solar radiation. The linear simultaneous matrix 

equations can be written as shown in Eq. (7). 

where: cair is the specific heat of air, m is the mass of 

exhaust air, A is the area of window. The convective or 

radiation heat transfers coefficients (hc, hr) in the above 

equations are described in next subsection. The matrix 

equation is then solved by the method of determinant 

computation to obtain a converged solution. 

Heat transfer coefficient 

The convective heat transfer coefficients at ventilated 

air channel (hc1), enclosed double-pane air channel (hc2), 

and venetian blinds (hs) are respectively: 

For the ventilated air channel (ASHRAE 1993): 

1 5.62 3.9ch v                                (8) 

For the enclosed double-pane air channel (Wright 1996): 

1 -10 2.2884755

c2Nu 1.75967 10 Ra              (9) 

For the venetian blinds (Churchill and Chu 1975):
 

0.5 0.37

sNu 0.51Re Pr                      (10) 

where v is the airflow rate (m/s). In this study, the 

convective heat transfer coefficient is assumed as the 

same for both sides of the air channel.  

The convective and radiative heat transfer coefficients 

at the exterior surface of window (hout and hro) are 

calculated by the following two equations (ASHRAE 

1993). 

5.62 3.9outh v                          (11) 

   2 2

1 1 1 1

1( )

j sky j sky j sky

ro

j out

T T T T T T
h

T T

   



       (12) 

where Tsky is the sky temperature (K) calculated by the 

Swinbank model (Swinbank 1963). σ is the Stefan-

Boltzmann’s constant, ε is glass surface emissivity. 

1.50.0552sky outT T                        (13) 

The convective and radiative heat transfer coefficients 

at the interior surface of window (hin, hri) are calculated 

by the following equations, respectively (Khalifa and 

Marshall 1990). 

5.34 3.27in inh v                      (14) 

  2 2
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The radiative heat transfer coefficients (hr13, hr34, hr46) 

between various layers (glass panes and venetian blinds) 

are defined as follows. 

  2 2

13 1 3 1 3

1 3

1 1
1r j j j jh T T T T

 

 
     

 
    (16) 

  2 2
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3 4

1 1
1r j j j jh T T T T

 

 
     

 
   (17) 

       2 2

46 4 6 4 6

4 6

1 1
1r j j j jh T T T T

 

 
     

 
  (18) 

All surfaces are considered as gray body. For 

simplification, the slabs of the venetian blinds are 

treated as continuous parallel planes.  

MODEL VALIDATION AND DISCUSSION 

A vertical window sized 2m×2m is considered in this 

study. It is composed of three clear glasses, two air 

cavities, and between-glass venetian blinds. The 

thickness of the glass panes is 6 mm. The cavity 

between each glazing layer is 15 mm. For a specific 

multiple glazing window, determination of the absorbed 

solar heat at each layer is relatively complicated. In this 

study, optical properties (overall reflectance, overall 

transmittance, and absorptance of the solar radiation) at 

each layer of glass panes or blinds are calculated by the 

computational software WINDOW (LBNL 2011).  

In this study, the zonal and simplified models are 

simultaneously used to predict the interior surface 

temperature and the outlet air temperature of the SEAI 

window in summer condition. Venetian blinds are 

assumed to be closed during the whole summer 

condition. The boundary conditions of the two models 

are the same. The indoor temperature is maintained at 

25 ℃, and the outdoor environmental temperature is 

supposed to be 32 ℃.  

To validate the simplified model, the thermal 

performance of the SEAI window is simulated and the 

outlet air temperature and the interior surface 

temperature are compared with that of reliable zonal 

model. The effects of the incident solar irradiance (I) 

and the exhaust airflow rate (v) have been evaluated.  

Figure 4 shows the variation of interior surface 

temperature for a range of exhaust airflow rate under 

different incident solar irradiance (I=200 W/m
2
 and 

I=400 W/m
2
). Airflow rate ranges from 0.1 m/s to 0.5 

m/s. It can be found that the interior surface temperature 

calculated by simplified model is in good agreement 

with the results by zonal model. The difference varies 

with the varying exhaust airflow rate, and it is large at 

higher airflow rate. For I=200 W/m
2
, the interior 

surface temperature obtained from the simplified and 

zonal model are 27.1 ℃ and 26.9 ℃, with an airflow 

rate of 0.5 m/s. The largest difference appears and is 

found to be within 0.2 ℃ . For I=400 W/m
2
, the 

differences are basically within 0.3 ℃ . The relative 

deviation of interior surface temperature between the 

simplified and zonal model is shown in figure 5. It can 

be seen that the relative deviations increase with the 

increase of airflow rate. For I=200 W/m
2
, the relative 

deviation vary from a minimum of 0.1% to a maximum 

of 0.7%. For I=400 W/m
2
, the relative deviation ranges 

from 0.1% to 1.2%. The above comparison shows that 

the proposed simplified model is of enough accuracy 

for analyzing the temperature distribution of the SEAI 

window. 
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Figure 4 Comparison of interior surface temperature 

by using simplified model and zonal model 
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Figure 5 Relative deviation of interior surface 

temperature 
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Figure 6 presents the variation of interior surface 

temperature for a range of exhaust airflow rate under 

different incident solar irradiance (I=200 W/m
2
 and 

I=400 W/m
2
). The changing trend of outlet air 

temperature is similarly to that of the interior surface 

temperature. It can be seen that the obtained 

temperature values are very close to each other. The 

differences between the temperatures (simplified and 

zonal model) increase gradually with the increasing of 

the airflow rate. The largest temperature difference is 

0.83 ℃ for I=200 W/m
2
 and is 1.41 ℃ for I=200 W/m

2
. 

The relative deviation of outlet air temperature between 

simplified model and zonal model is presented in figure 

7. The relative deviation ranges between 0.3% and 

2.6% for incident solar radiation of 200 W/m
2
 and 

between 0.4% and 3.9% for incident solar radiation of 

200 W/m
2
.  Generally speaking, higher airflow rate and 

irradiance level will lead to higher relative deviation. 
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Figure 6 Comparison of outlet air temperature by using 

simplified model and zonal model 
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Figure 7 Relative deviation of outlet air temperature 

 

CONCLUSION 

An appropriate simplified heat transfer model of 

switchable exhaust air insulation window has been 

carried out. To validated the proposed model, the 

calculation results are compared with the results of 

reliable zonal model.  The effects of incident solar 

radiation and airflow rate on the accuracy of the 

simplified model are also analyzed.  Simulation results 

show that the proposed simplified model is of enough 

accuracy for predicting the interior surface temperature 

and the outlet air temperature of this window structure. 

Meanwhile, higher airflow rate and irradiance level will 

lead to higher calculation deviation. The largest relative 

deivation is 1.2% and 3.9% for predicting the interior 

surface temperature and outlet air temperature, 

respectively. The accuracy of this model meets the 

requirement well. The simplified model is a relatively 

simple method and can be also integrated with energy 

analysis programs for building performance evaluation. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

 

A area, (m
2
) 

c specific heat, (J/kgK) 

h heat transfer coefficient, (W/ m
2
K) 

I   incident solar radiation, (W/m
2
) 

m mass, (kg) 

Nu Nusselt number 

Pr Prandtl number 

Q heat flow rate per window surface, W/m
2
 

Ra Rayleigh number 

Re Reynolds number 

SEAI switchable exhaust air insulation 

T Temperature,( ℃) 

v flow velocity, (m/s) 

V volume, (m
3
) 

б Stefan-Boltzmann’s constant 

ε emissivity 

Subscripts  

air airflow 

c convective 
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in inside; indoor 

j section j 

out outside 

r radiative 

s shading devices 

sol solar 

1 outer glass pane 

2 ventilated air cavity 

3 venetian blinds 

4 mid glass pane 

5 enclosed air cavity 

6 inner glass pane 
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